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blast chiller 33 gravy cooling @ 11:00 am 79 baked potato " 185

Akiia James

Craig Bethel

1766 - Bethel, Craig

(336) 703-3143

X

bacon " 37 hamburger low boy cook line 40 baked beans " 170

shrimp " 29 sliced tomatoes " 39 baked chicken " 150

sliced tomatoes leftover prep cooler 37 salad stand up cooler 40 chicken " 140

pasta cooling @ 10:30 am 52 slaw catering walk-in 38 green beans " 170

rice " 50 milk beverage walk-in 37 ground beef " 150

potatoes " 49 lettuce cater to you 40 mac and cheese " 170

diced ham " 53 pepperoni " 39 mashed potatoes " 170

diced turkey " 53 shredded cheese " 40 chicken final cook temp 189

mac and cheese " 51 tuna salad " 38 beef " 202

pasta
cooling @ 11:00 am/
immedate service 52 chicken salad " 37 chicken tenders " 183

rice " 50 rice hot holding 168 ribs " 158

potatoes " 49 mac and cheese " 159 pepperoni servery 40

diced ham " 45 baked potato " 183 cheese " 40

diced turkey " 45 green beans " 179 lettuce " 40

ground beef meat cooler 35 turnip greens " 170 slice tomatoes " 37

bean salsa produce cooler 37 salisbury steak " 158 shredded cheese " 39

slaw " 39 mashed potato " 163 boiled egg " 37

lettuce " 38 bbq chicken " 186 rice " 159

gravy cooling @ 10:30 123 fried rice " 186 green beans " 150

Josephbott@Iammorrison.com



 

Comment Addendum to Inspection Report
Establishment Name:  BISTRO 3333 Establishment ID:  3034010130

Date:  11/30/2022  Time In:  9:45 AM  Time Out:  4:00 PM

Certifications
Name Certificate # Type Issue Date Expiration Date
Akiia James Food Service 08/02/2020 08/02/2025

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

3 2-201.11 (A), B), (C), and (E) Responsibility of Permit Holder, Person in Charge and Conditional Employees (P)
An updated employee health policy agreement was not presented at the time of inspection.
Did not provide the six reportable diseases. 
A FOOD EMPLOYEE or
CONDITIONAL EMPLOYEE shall report the information in a manner that 
allows the PERSON IN CHARGE to reduce the RISK of foodborne 
disease transmission, including providing necessary additional 
information, such as the date of onset of symptoms and an illness, 
or of a diagnosis without symptoms, if the FOOD EMPLOYEE or 
CONDITIONAL EMPLOYEE: 
Reportable Diagnosis
(2) Has an illness diagnosed by a HEALTH PRACTITIONER due to: 
(a) Norovirus,P (b) Hepatitis A virus,P (c) Shigella spp., P (d) SHIGA TOXIN-PRODUCING ESCHERICHIA COLI, P (e) Typhoid
fever (caused by Salmonella Typhi)P or (f) Salmonella (nontyphoidal). 
CDI - A updated Employee Health Policy Agreement was provided to the director. 

16 4-601.11 (A) Equipment, Food-Contact Surfaces, Nonfood Contact Surfaces, and Utensils (Pf). Component of the steam kettles,
the mixer attachments, small slicer and choppers, several dishes and metal pans. 
Equipment food contact surfaces and utensils shall be clean to sight and touch. 
CDI-all items moved to dish machine or 3-comp.

20 3-501.14 Cooling (P)
Rice 49F and mac and cheese 51F cooling at 10:30 am and measured the same temperature 30 minutes later. 
Cooked TIME/TEMPERATURE CONTROL FOR SAFETY FOOD shall be cooled:
(A) (1) Within 2 hours from 57C (135F) to 21C (70F); P and (2) Within a total of 6 hours from 57C (135F) to 5C (41F) or less. P
CDI - Both items were placed into the blast chiller and cooled below 41F. 

33 3-501.15 Cooling Methods (Pf) 
Pasta, rice and mac and cheese being cooled were being cooled while tightly covered and also in deep pans. 
Quickly cool foods. (1) Placing the FOOD in shallow pans; Pf (2) Separating the FOOD into smaller or thinner portions; Pf
(3)Using rapid cooling EQUIPMENT; P (4) Stirring the FOOD in a container placed in an ice water bath; Pf (5) Using containers
that facilitate heat transfer; Pf (6) Adding ice as an ingredient; Pf or (7) Other effective methods. Pf Ensure proper cooling
methods are being followed. 
CDI-education with management, foods well vented. 
.

45 4-903.11 (A) and (C) Equipment, Utensils, Linens and Single-Service and Single-Use Articles - Storing (C)
SINGLE-SERVICE and SINGLEUSE ARTICLES shall be stored:
(1) In a clean, dry location. (2) Where they are not exposed to splash, dust, or other 
contamination; and (3) At least 15 cm (6 inches) above the floor.

47 4-501.11 Good Repair and Proper Adjustment - Equipment (C) 
Make unit not working with no food being stored in it across from the produce walk-in cooler. Top of the pizza unit and make unit
in the servery not working properly. Coating on shelving units in walk-ins has worn down and starting to show signs of rust. A
few gaskets at the stand up cooler and hor holding unit. The seams and metal trim are properly sealed in the walk-in freezer.
Wrap all condensation piping in plastic wrap.

51 5-205.15 System Maintained in Good Repair (C) 
Noticed that majority of the handwashing sinks were slow to drain. 
Redirect the discharged pipe under the dishmachine so that water is not coming onto the floor. 
Plumbing fixtures shall be kept in good repair.

54 5-501.115 Maintaining Refuse Areas and Enclosures (C)



Cleaning needed around trash compactors 
A storage area and enclosure for REFUSE, recyclables, or 
returnables shall be maintained free of unnecessary items, as specified under § 6-501.114, and clean. 
5-501.113 Covering Receptacles (C)
Trash coming out of the compactor and not being properly covered.


